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EDITORIAL

Like a true Randonneur I am finding it hard to sit
stilM have moved once again, so please rnake noæ cf my
new address and phone number. If yor want ûo fax me,
please do so by faxing me in care of the BABC @icycling
Assoc. of B.C.)

Ba¡bara Lepsoe
4720 Quebec Street
Vancouver, B.C. VsV 3Ml
(ffi)816-5228 Homephone
(604) 738-7175 BABC Fa¡r

In the December issue of Bicycling, there is an
article about tt¡e PBP and in ttre photo along with said
article, is a randonneur from B.C. recognized only by the
jersey of striking beauty! Who, we want to know, is the
mysærious person? If you recognize the person in
question, please let me or someone on the Rando commit-
tee know. We are very curious.

Fellow Randonneurs,

rilell, it's time to sørt n¡rningtheCkistmas turkey
into training kilometres. Here in balmy SV/ 8.C., the 1992
series sfa¡fs in laæ March. This year, there are more rides
offered than ever before! I know that you will enjoy every
turn of the crank, especially the masochists (wait - isn't that
another meaning for Randonneur?), and I wish you all fai¡
weather and favourable winds (even for you, Ilarold). The
Randonneurs are the best orgmized goup in B.C. Cycling,
ttranks o the efforts of many of you. Your organizing
commitee is available o offeradvice oraccept suggestions
for improvements (new routes, alternate schedules, erc.) and,
of course, very willing to accept any help that can be given,
particularly for the Populaire. This is a very important event
for enticing new Randonneun into the sport, and support
from seasonal riders will be very appreciated. So, dust those

cobwebs, pump up the ti¡es, and get out and have fun.
Stephen Hinde
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MY PBP STORY

Hey, so I arrive at the Charles de Gaulle gare de
avion in Gay Paree. Oops, it's the wrong airport. I should
have flown to Orly which is on the right side of the city. So
it økes me nine hours to get to the hotel (if you have not been
to Europe before, keep in mind that ttrese foreþ countries
can be very confusing. There are roads everywhere, like
spagheni. lvfaps are useless. Getting directions in French
will only worsen the sin'ation.) \Yhirc aaempting to find my
way I misøkenly end up at a local tourist auaction - the
palace at Versaille,s which is sunounded by - get this - cobble
storie streefs! So avoid Versailles at all costs.

So ¡hen I did the PBP. For rhe second time. I ried
to keep up with Stary andFraser. HOLY COW did I screw
up on a n¡rn - followed by about one hundred over-eager
French cyciospeeders! Iia! Even the locals were confused!
It wasn't my fault they got lost. Anyway, luckily it was dark
and difficult !o assess blame.

Unlike Søry who found the pBp to be an
Orgasmatron of compleæ pleasure, I wæ quiæ tired for the
restof my ûour through theFrench countryside which, quiæ
frankly, I am sick of looking at!

Anyway, I got a ride back to Charles de Gaulle
airport which, to my surfise, took about twenty-five
minutes by voiare (that's a French car). On the plane I
did not ¡hink wistfully of my lovely rip o France. I
barfed my brains out for three solid hours! I have still not
got my pre-PBP weight back so I am acrually a bitialous
of you PBPers who puffed out to twice your normal size
because of your post-PBP piggery.

On the serious side I would like to express my
etemal gratitude to all those selfless individuals who,
unlike myself, have contributed o the success of B.C.
Randonneuring over the past six years. I am surc that one
day the experience of living out my worstrando-
masochistic cycling nightmares will give me the strength
to overcome my neurotic (and hopeless) need to be a
faster ma¡athon cyclisL

DavidCambon

Iæt me æll you about a srange land where nobody

has a washrmm. Norm Brodie and I were pedalling near
Fort Langley on the ride prior to the Randonneurs' Annual
General Meeting, when the need for diuresis arose (coffee
lovers take note). At the fint establishment we tried, the
wo¡nan there said that tl¡e toilet was broken but there was a
gas station down the sE€et. Upon aniving at the afore-
mentioned gas station, the atrendant direcæd us down fhe
road !o another gas saion two miles further. Vy'hen we
reåched this gas station lve were again poinæd to ano¡her
destination "down the road". Vy'e were geúing prety exas-
peraæd at this point. I can't rccall how many more times this

scenario was repeated before we finally gave up. By the time
we retunled to Fort Iangley there was a mad d¡sh to use the
facilities at the ma*eL

Now, forlhose of you who successfrrlly compleæd
the Randonneur series, congranrlations! For those like
myself who didn't, I welcome your suggestions o this
newsleÍer fø plausible excuses. So far I've come up with:

l. He'Vshe's younger than I am.
2. My bicycle is a lot heavier than theirs.
3. I don't have low enough gears for the hills.
4. I gor lost _ times.
5. I had _ ftat rires.
6. I haven't been doing this fu very long.
Doug Cho

SOCIAL NIGHT

MARCH 7,1992

7:30 pm

ANZA CLTJB
#3lVest 8th Avenue,

Vancouver, B.C.

Enjoy an evening of fun and entertainment
meeting new friends andreminiscing with the

old (both meanings!)

cost is $5. per person as there will be food
naturally!

Please phone Anna to let her know how many
mouths to feed.

NOTE: Anna Bonga is putting together the
entertainment for this event, so if you'd like to
help her out, or if you have suggestions, please
give her a phone call (420-9509). Also, she is

putting together a collecrion of photograph
for the night, so she'd love to have

Rando photos.



PARIS.BREST.PARIS:
A RETROSPECTIVE

I inænded PBP 91 to be my slvan song. In one form
or another I have been rying to do one of those since 1964.
Somehow I never feel they are satisfacory enough to finish
up with. PBP 95 will see me, God willing, at 68.

Of course, falling into a ditch and hurting ones rib
cage doesn't help, but as that happened with around 90kms
or so to go I don't see how I can blame it all on that. A time
of about 84 hours would have been accepable. I took
something like 9l:30 and was only given finisher status
because the organisers lowered their standards.

In 1983 I was enthused, it was my first season of
randonnees, but I wasn 't really fit. Bruæ force and þorance
got me round in 89:38.

1987, I wasn't with ir I got sick in paris and sø¡æd
the ride dehydraæd. Then, at about 300 kms ominous
cracklings ftom the BB foreold the breakup of my sealed
unit bouom bracket and I was out of it at 380 lgns.

l99l: It was ro be rhe year. My digestive syst€m
was in good shape so that I was lighær than I had been for 20
yean. I haddoneadouble series up toandincluding600kms.
I had completed a 1000 for rhe first time since 1985. I had
dor¡e another Fleche so that provided I compleæd pBp, I
could claim to have earned my Super 5000 medal in one
season with about 12,000 kms ¡o count for the full 4 yean. I
felt confÏdent and fairly satisfied I had enough naining o
jrstify going ûo France. I even had enough sense fo set up my
üouring bike for PBP rather fhan, as in the past, taking my
short, stiff bike. Of sourse Murphy's Law had it that tl¡e
roadsseemed in beuershapethis time than in thepastsothat
the shorter bike might not have been the drawback it had
previously.

So, I was ready and ttre bike was ready. An
enjoyable mini-ourgening from Ganvick to lvfaurepas wirh
Ron Johnson, and Barb Lepsoe put me in fine fettle for,,le
Grand Deboucle".

The 2100 riders who chose the 90 hou¡ limit were
let go in three groups; we were in the last one at abut22:20
with the promise of an exúa hour to cover the delay. It was
fast and crowded. But with the roads given over to us and
with volunteer marshalls at all intersections we sped west-
ward. I seemed to be passing people and considered trying
to get to the front. Butcaution prevailedand I easedoff. With
the eastwind itwas still fasrand I feltlucþ nortobebattling
the westerly gale that had blown us ino lvfaurepas the week
before. tilith about l2kns gone I suffered the only bike
problem of the whole ride. On the fi¡st descent my halogen
blew and for 20kms or so I relied on my bacery powered
tungsten.

The "Controle Reviøilement" at Mortagne au
Perche ( 14 lkms) was a mad house. I quickly gave up trying
o fight my $ray through the crush to the counter, but Dan,
June and I¡is were there and provided assistance with water

and baneries.
AtMedreac (380kms) I soppen forareal restaurant

meal, and I took a room in the hoæl for a shower and two
hours in a real bed. When I got going again I didn't feel I had
been on the go for 24 hours, 39 if you count from when I got
up Monday. In the still of the night I could make out rhe voice
of Dennis Hearst, on whose suppoft team my daughter was
working. I calledout, "Bon Chance DennisandKeith", in rl¡e
hope the other rider was Keith Fraser. It wasn 't of course, it
was Scoú Dickson. Given the experience of these two
Americans, I think Keith has what PBP takes; it is a long-
term leaming experience.

After leaving Loudeac (aaSkms) I was in company
with the Arscoa-Iæpsoe crowd for a while until I saw a
British clubmate at the side of the road- I sopped to wait for
him and we rode Ogether into a secret control where we
caught up with the BC riders. But we all got separaæd and
I æem ùorememberbeing by myself for much of tl¡eride into
Brest. The Roc Trevezel didn't seem all that forbidding and
I much prefened ttre loop through I¿ Forest I-andemeau to
the main road I remember from 1983.

I lunched on the ouskiís ofBrestbefore the never
ending and depressing ride through the docklands of Brest ¡o
the urrnaround con¡ol. Despiæ the tail wind and nice warm
\yeather, I had taken,I think, 39 hours to get !o this 6l3kms.
Adminedly, I felt in great shape, but I wasn't there to feel in
great shape, I wanæd to say at the end, ,.Never Again,', and
mean it. Once I had climbed the monster out of BresL which
was very busy in the mid week,I was set to hammer ino the
headwind and was, I thought, going quiæ well. The rest of
the Roc didn't seem too bad and down the other side I met an
inspiring sight. The Audax peleon must have been two or
three hundred strong and they were riding enmassê.

During the second nighÇ I think it was, I had
dropped into the road-side grass for a sleep. I was in such a
deep sleep after about l0 minuæs it took me awhile to realise
where I was when I got disturbed by the sound of a diesel and
Flench voices. I opened my eyes in the glare of headlamps
of a ruck and three concerned citizens looking down at me.
They must have thought I was a "goner". With an 

..Excuser',

I got up and departed. After that I made sure I got well off
ûo the side of the road.

Shortly after the Fougeres (9l4kms) control, in rhe
village ofLa Tanniere, I found a privaæ garage converted
into a rest stop with food, for pBp riders. I didn't want food
but rather the reverse and Monsieur patron led me down the
street to la maison where I was left to make use of the
facilities. Upon renrning ro my bike I was cajoled into
sicing awhile for creamed rice and coffee. It was just afær
I left I"a Tanniere I got ino company with a Spaniard who
understood the benefifs of "Bit & Bit". I have always found
itdifficult o match my speed to orhen in hilly ærrain but this
riderand I worked very well ûogether for the remaining 50 or
60kms ino Villaines la Jufrel. At one point we borh, withour
a word, s¡lw some benefit in using a down slope to give
momentum up the other side and with him in front we



motor€dinto thedipand maintained itup theotherside. Near
the top, the hill no longergave shelterand he falæred into tl¡e
wind. I went by arid f,owed him over the top. It was great fun,
especially as moments like that shed some wheel suckers
whodidn'tseem to have tl¡e inclination oparticþæup ttre
front. Unfortunately,I lost him in úre melee at ¡he contol.

I was glad thtRon, Barb and I had reconnoited the
routein ftom thispointon. \Ve had foundone comerwith the
sign post lying in the field, having been put there by the sorm
we had just missed during our ride to lvfaurepas, but before
I got to that, somewhere just afær Chateauneuf en Thymerais
(l137 kms), I had pulled into the side of the road for a quick
nap without gerting off the bike. With touring shoes, I might
have been okay, but my stiff plastic soled, cleated Duegis
found the edge of the diæh in ttre long grass. It slipped ino
the dirch followedvery quicklyby therestofme. I remember
crying out in ¡!êlric, "No, No, No,. normâl expletiv.,s being
useless as there was no one in sighr I could see the wholã
thing coming to an end in that ditch if I injured myself or my
bike o the point of not finishing, and I'm not su¡e I could
have handled that. I seemed to be all right, even though I
could feel where my elbow had banged ino my ribs. I soon
got going and shortly afær went off coun¡e for the one and
only time, at the notorious comer where I think several
people went adrifL But in about 100 meEes or so I re_
membered the problem we had had tt¡e previous week and
¡urned ror¡nd. It was then I realised how much pain there was
in my ribs. Tuming a tight n¡rn was diffrcult and at Nogent
le Roi (ll6lkms) I wenr ûo Firsr Aid. They were fairly
certain nothing was broken and I continr¡ed. lVirtr but 60kmi
to go I \pas sune of frnistring within the time limir But tl¡e
bruising started to manifest itselfand every hill, stârt and stop
became a slow and painful process. The brmm wagon came
along and rold me ûo finish and þore the time limi¡" I had
already decided that was the only oouñe open to me. To
make matters worse the last 30 or so kms were through some
uninspiring commercial and indusrial development thæ
seemed deseræd. Afær the historic and lively towns we had
spent the past few days in, it was a depressing culnre shock

According o my crlmputer I was at the real l200km
pointatabout 89:50, butbeforel finally found ttre finish the
computer read 1229.7 kms. An anxious daughter was
relieved I finally showed up; her charge had finished abor¡t
52 hours before. rilhen Vanessa heard what I had done she
insisted I go oFirstAidand they insisædI go to hospialfor
X-rays. She had to come as interpreær. A pa¡ty animal by
nature, she was ttuilled to bits to spend the evening at the
hospiøl instead of æ ttre celebrations.

V/hy? Where did I go wrong? \ilho is coming ûo
Paris in 1995?

Ilarold Bridge

In the previous newslerer, the Nakusp 300km was
listed as being on May l6th. The acn¡al date of rhe ride is
Sunday May l7th, as it's fhe lvfay long weekend. If you,d
like deails of the ride, please contæt Bob Boonsra in
Kamlmps at828-2869. Compleæ derails will be in nexr
monlh's newsletter.

Saurday,24 Augusc This is ttre first day rhar we
have all been ogether - some have just a¡rived from Van-
c(N¡ver, others have been on vacation across Europe. I as1
minuto brake adjusünents, checks fm loose headsefs, attaching
lights and fenders, new tires and u¡bes.

Sunday, ?*5 Augusc The moming is spent at the
local market, buying fmd for tl¡e ride. This is a diff¡cult task
asmostof ourfavouritesnacksa¡e unavailable. Still, we find
gnough fig ban, apricots, and chocolaæ o last through the
first night. In the afternoon we ride o the start for the bike
ctpck. Thæ evening, 20 of the BC group gather for an ..all_

you-can-eat" feast of cous-cor¡s.
Monday,26 Augusü We should be resting for our

nightstart, butwehave ûo go totheparis fownhall faarally
arid ûo have ourcontol cards sam@. On the rain headin;
downtown, it is difficutt ¡o find room as hundreds of cyclisti
have chosen to *train 

and bike.. The prologue, as this is
officially lnown, is apolitically motivated rally commemo.
rating the cenænnial. ÌVe are encouraged o riáe back to the
start, but most train back o the hotel, ûo spend a few last
minutes packing, and then try to catch a couple of hours of
sleep. 500 riders in the 80 hour group started at gpm. As
lOpm approaches, our group swells ¡o 2000+. At 10:30
we're off, as rows of people cheerand clap. For the firstSkm
we.see people clapping and waving us through inærsections.
It is a clear, wârm night, and the full moon makes üe
haystacks shine. In front, a long snake ofred lighs guides us
through the baclroads of rurat France. Suddenly, the red
snake bulges - a crash ahead. Two cycliss have clipped
wheels and gonedown. As wepæs them hastilyremountiìg,
I notice pieces of debris - they won'tget far without lighti.

Tueday,27 Augus[ I'm feeling quiæ good - not
sleepy, but getting hungry. The last 20km to the official
checkpoint seems to øke a lot longer than 50 minutes, but
finally we arrive in Villaines-la-Juhel. We shuffle cff to
breakfast - chicken leg, mashed potatoes, soup. The sun is
out, and rve leave in good spi¡its. After the next control, we
have a sEetch of flat, exposed road. Seeking a few moments
of shade, we stop under theawning of an old sonebuilding.
There is a little old man minisæring ûo an exhausted cycüJr
Would we like some wine? Some fresh water? Some mint
exhact to flavour it? As we leave, a g¡oup of about 20
descend on the man. He smiles. It is pBp time. By 9:3þm



we are in Loudeac, th¡ee hou¡s al¡ead of schedule. Hoping
for a long rest, we search for a bed. They're full. A gallant
official comes to ourfescue, taking us home, giving us a bath
and a bed, rising at 2arnto wake us and feed us breakfasl
Come back tomonorv on the reû¡m. We agree.

Wedneday, 28 Augusr Now in Brifany, we climb
the one big hill, the last barrier before the coasl Finally we
reach the coast, only ûo go another 20km into Brest, reaching
the tuma¡ound in 37 hours. Yy'e leave Brest with a group of
Americans, including an 18 year old girl, the youngest rider.
True to form, the tailwindhas now becomeaheadwind, and
we battle itaway from the coasl By 9pm wea¡e still 50km
from Loudeac, and very sleepy. The roads are now very
na¡row, and there is no lighting, as the moon hasn't risen. I
start to lose my sense of orientation going down a l07o hill,
a long black urnnel with no marters. \Vhen I see the distant
lights of loudeac floating in the clouds,I luve o stop. As I
wait, some cyclists carch up o me, so I follow their rail lighrs.

Thursday, 29 Augusu 5:30am and we're back on
the road. The sun is rising with the mist on the fields, as our
noses start twitching. Rapidly we all pull ino a little store for
fresh bagueues, banana¡¡, and chocolaæ. Jr¡st outside of
Fougeres, some clothing Carol is drying on the back of lrer
panniers flips outand snags my wheel, and down I go, luckily
with only minor road rash and a big bruise. Oh well, æ
900km I need something to keep my concentration on the
road. As we pull into Villaines, a large group of people cheer
us on - a real morale boosær. After so much mashed poøto
and chicken, it is nice o find maca¡oni and tomato sauce.

Friday,30 Augusc Something amazing - an open
bar. Here we are, 2am on Friday morning, 20km frorn town,
and there is u¡ open bar, full of bikers - pedal and moor types.
We sit drinking grand cafes, considering the absurdity of our
sinntion. Back on the road, we start passing people huddled
in doonvays, beside hedges, in the fields, hundreds ofcyclists
resting. lVe join them, and 5 minutes laær rhe cold wakes us
and we're on our \r,ay. Dawn breaks at ou¡ last checkpoint
- 10 hours and l4Okms to go. Easy? The last 70km has øken
7 hours. We a¡e socloseto theclosing timeofthis checkpoint
tlnt we start to worry, especially about the hundreds of
cyclists behind us. The cyclists we s€e are beginning to
panic, but we'rc used to the back of the pack and know that
only a major disasær will stop us nour. Indeed, as we sit
eating fresh apple squares and drinking coffee in a littte
village, we'rebeginning o enjoy ourselves. After receiving
a lesson from an older Frenchman, our little group of six
struggles into a secret checkpoint, only 60km o go and 4
horns left. Except for the wind, it is a beautiful day, and the
Rambouillet Forest is beautiñ¡l - no traffic, lots of shade, and
plenty of ruined chaæaus. Still we do have to finish, so we
chase after the Seattle group. As we enter the stadium at the
finish, some of the other BC riders cheer us in, but we rush
by tomakethe90hourclosing(with 5 minuæs o ¡pare), still
only Tl hours behind the fast BC riders.

This was a difficult ride, fhe hardest of my career,
yet also very rewarding. The thrill of riding in packs of
hund¡eds of riders, the excitement of the crowds cheering,
the unexpecæd help of nameless citizens, as well as the
camaraderie of shared pain and joy, all combined ûo make
this an unforgetable experience. Now, nearly five months
later, the satisfied glow is fading, butalready weareplanning
for the next ride in 1995. Long disønce cyclists must be
addicted to endorphins (why else would they punish them-
selves this way?) and the PBP is rhe biggestn¡sh of all.

Sæphen Hinde

BMB is al?ß0 km event that resembles pBp nor
only inis dista¡¡ceandoverall time limit(90 houn), butalso
in the spacing of checkpoins and the type of support provided
The ærr¿in is challenging and scenic, covering pars of
lvlassachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, the islands of
upper [.ake Champlain, and Quebec. Start and finish a¡e in
the town of \Vellesþ ouside Boston, and the tuma¡ound is
in the Monreal suburb of St. Lamberr The BMB organizers
provide substantial support, including food, bag drops, and
t€chnicat assistance; personat suppøt crews, while permit-
ted,arenotnecessary for this event. BMB'92 will øke place
on August20-23 of ß92.

Cyclists entering the event must complete the
200¡(m, 300km,400km, and 600km brevets. The entry fee,
which includes bag support, t€chnical support, food at all
checkpoints, and some æcommodations, will be US$210
prior o 15 June 1991, and US$250 thereafær. For more
information and an applicæion form, send a self-addressed
envelopeollaukeKiæ-Powellat l35IangleyRoa(Newton,
Massachusetts 02159. Urgent questions can be answered by
Jeff Vogel (718-2754978 evenings) or Hauke Kiæ-powell
(508457-2CI00 x 2938 weekdays).

Submiued by Gerry Pareja

June, 1986 - STP Eve: Nervous anticipation of
sunriving Seattle to Portland in one day. 200 miles in one day
on a bicycle.

June, 1986 - STP: The oughest ride I have ever
done.

July, 1987 - RAMRODeve: Okay sol've done STp
twice. But climbing 10,000 feet a¡ound Mt. Rainier in one
day with a few other idiors is starting fo sor¡nd ridiculous.

July, 1987 - RAMROD: The oughestride I have
ever done.



May, 1988 - Davis Double Century eve: They say
it's the ûoughest 200 mile ride in the \vesr

Ìvfay, 1968 - Davis Double: The oughest ride t
have everdone.

July, 1989 - Canonball3ü) eve: Okay, so somehow
I haveconvincedmyself inmriding4 STps, 3 RAMRODs,
2 Davis Doubles, and the Markleyviile Death Ride. It's not
my fault Ihave a short memory and the painreceptors in my
head are sørting to deteriorate from overload.

July, 1989 - Cannonball 300: The oughest ride I
have ever done.

May, l99l - 600KM Randonneur eualifier eve. _

Davis, CA: Orrce again back in the heat and wind belt of ttre
\Yest. You know, I really don't have to be out here doing
these stupid rides rhat go fø night and day. \Vhy don't I jusl
zip up o my favuire micro brewery in Chico and wolf down
a few fish acos insæad?

May, l99l - 600KM Randonnern eualifien The
toughæt ride I have ever done.

June, l99l - 600KM Ranndonneur eualifier eve:
Vancouver, B.C: Time heals all wounds. Not only that but
friends have a ænderry to shame me into these ridiculous
events. Okay,okay, I willauemptthis qualifier,butthat's all.
PBP is out!

June l99l - 600KM Randonneur erulifien The
toughest ride I have ever done.

August, l99l - paris-Brqst-paris eve _ City llall,
Paris, France: So I told myself that I was going to come over
here fo¡ a nice relaxing trip. I mean the only reason I brought
the bike was ro get in a couple of rides in the Frer¡ch
countryside. So what am I doing here at the paris City lIall
listening to the mayor describe the participants of pBp as
heros? It should be more like fools - not heros.

Man, these people take this ride seriously. There
must be 20 moorcycle police and ar¡ equal number of cars
full of ofFlcials ready to escort us. They can,t really shut
down the streets of Paris on a Monday aftemoon for a bike
ride - can they? Not only do they do ir, but the people atong
the sreeg don't seem to mind. In fact they're yelling aná
cheering us on. "Bon Roule", "Bon Courage", Bon pBp".
rilow - this is kind of exciting. I mean it's rhe hundredth
anniversary of PBP and everything, but these people are
treating it like it's the Tour de France.

August, l99l - Pa¡is-Brest-paris - St.euentin En
Yvelines,France: The oughestride I have everdone. Atlæt
tlte shot is fired and we head off oward the coast. This is i¿
It's really hapening, I'm really here. It's a beautiful, warm
summer night, the moon is full, and the people are cheering
us on. The adrenaline is really flowing. However, the riders
around us are restrained and the pace is relaxed An American
couple on a tandem slips by the pack and a few of us øg
along. The Frenchmen and ttalians yell advice to us which
we don't understand. They seem to be saying it's a long, long
ride o be going any faster. I look around at ¡t¡e riders that are
witl¡ me and they all seem o be Americans. lvfaybe we don't
understand what's ahead of us?

The mmnlight makes the whe¿t fields and sun-
flowers light up. It all loola like a revene negative or
surrealistic painting. lfe find ourselves climbing up, up, and
up to Mortagne au Perche (litera[y on a perch) where we
arrive at the first cor¡trol which is like a small city. I see many
of theriders sitting down to huge plaæs of great lmking food
with bottles of wine and beer in front of them. It is not my
sleep deprived imagination. I go o the bar for water where
I see a choice of nvo different \paters, a couple ofdifferent
kinds of pop, and about 20 selections of beer and wine. The
secret to surviving this ride must be to numb yourself with
alcohol and stry awake wittr bowls of cafe au lait. It doesn't
sound like a bad riding philosophy.

The toughest climbs of the ride are all between
I¡udeac and Brest on the coast. Long, steep rollers between
villages kept us sraining. Train schedubJsart popping up
in my mird and I wonderhow long the train rideback toparil
would take. It is late at night again out along a quiet country
rod. I see lights ahead. It's a farmer using his ractor o light
up the road" He is atso handing out his fresh peaches o any
riders that wander by.

After some sleep at Carhaix, off I go again on the
way to Bresl There seems ûo be liule raffic on the roads
during the day, let alone at night, yet tl¡e villages still have
their diehard rcpresenfatives out in force. Somewhere or¡t
herel find myself riding along bækcountry roads inNorrhern
California. We arrive at a highway inte.rchange and I find
myself complaining o my friend that there never used to be
a highway here before. He points out we have never been
here before. Oh that's right - this is France. Five minutes
later I'magain disappointed they've puta highway along my
favorite bike rouæ. Sleep deprivation is scary!

Brest becomes a difficult goal that finally anives u
dawn. We slip up to the massage tables where myfriend and
I9æh get 

3 
free massage. Vfe both are asleep in less than a

minute. Afte_r the massage t am woken up and told to get back
on my bike. I quietly suggest rhat they take my place but that
suggestion falls upon French trearing e"rs. afìo, a bowl of
cafeau lait I'm ready foranything andback towardhris we
head. Sadistically I take pleasure in seeing orhers heading
ùoward Brutas $,e are leaving it

By ttre renrm to Loudeac I have used a small jar of
vaseline to reduce the chamois friction prevalent on such a
long ride. My friend has such a bad case that we stop at a
small-town Peugeot repair shop where we borrow a nxmr
knife. In rhe middle of the shop my friend starrs hacking
alvay at his seat rying to rcduce the pressure on his croæh.
The mechanics look at us as if we just arrived from tvlars.
Yet, they're quick o provide help, and out comes the duct
tape.

By the time Tintineac arrives we are hck to our
survival pace, barely able to continue. Along the side of the
road before the conEol I see a able set with fine china and
linen awaiting some forû¡nate European rider. Well at least
I have my ultra energy.



Dreams of the Fougeres castle where we can catch
some sleep neaôy keep us going ttrough the nighr How-
ever, the great fade comes about 25 K out. I begin to see otlrer
riders underrees and in ditches asleep. I am envious. l0 K
from the control I wobble over to the other side of the road
where a sûone cemetary fence needs some support. It is laæ
at night and the wind is blowing in my face. Just get me ro
Fougeres.

At last we are here. My friend and I stagger o the
control tableforourtimestamps. Minuæs laærwe fall asleep
on the floor ten feet inside the open front door. An hour laær
we wake up to the chattering of our own teêth. It takes two
bowls of cafe before either of us can talk without stucering.
After we achieve some form of consciousness we realize that
had we walked two feet further before falling asleep we
would have had a warm cot and blankets.

Zpping throught a small village at 6am in dire need
of cafe, my friend yells out in desperation - ..CAFE!. An
older French wo¡nan yells out from her house to come in.
Here we are treaæd o huge bowls of cafe au lait When ttrcy
find out we are Americans they break out the World War II
phoos and show us with pride and gratitude where the
Americans landed on Normandy Beach. They wake up their
son tomeet us and we arc humbled by theirúeatmentof two
perfect strangers. We see their son's collection of úophies
from bicycle races disptayed in his bedroom. Another
perfect momenL Pain has no meaning and we know we will
frnish this ride.

On o Nogent Le Roi - my last sop before paris.
Somewhere out here my croæh refr¡ses any atæmpt at sitting
on the seat and I am forced ûo stand most of the way O paris.
I never thought I would be wishing for hills at this point in the
ride but I was, and there were.

Finally just 50K ro finish the ride! Riding in a
group, one of the French riders and I ¡alce off from the others.
The adrenaline is flowing, my legs feel as if ttrey are fresh,
and I forget abor¡t the pain in my tendons and crotch. My
poor French and his few English words are used o build a
friendship that I won't easily forget. As we ap'proach the
finish more and more people are out cheering us on. Thepace
quickens and we cross the finishline with hands raised
ogether like Greg Lemond and Bernard Hinault at the end of
the Tor¡r de France. Another sp€cial moment.

The hardest ride I have ever done? Undoubtedly.
Will I ever do it again? In a minute. Maybe I have finally
leamed to never say never. This was notjust a bike ride, but
a culûral, life enriching experience; the kindness and ra¡pect
I felt during this ride was overwhelming.

PatRodden

In a long letter from Francois Beaudoin o ûre
Audax Club Parisien, he apologized fo aU the pBp partici-
pants for the food at his conrol sation - Mortagne au perche.

He explained that this was Mortagne's first expe-
rienc¿ as a conrol point and the randonneur club decided o
decoraæ the conrrol point with flags from every participating
nation, "'Welcome" in every language, and the @ium with
a special centennial presentation, the rider from l89l etc.

The fmd concession excluding beverages, was
turned over to a local caterer who was informed ttræ quality,
rapid service and moderate prices must be mainained. The
Mortagre club did not receive a food concession commission.

During the frntnightafteracomplaint from a pBp
participant a survey was conducted and the caærer îvas
informed of rhe problem. It appears that prices and quality
may have fluctuated during rush periods and yOU, the
participants were the "victfuns'.

The Randonneu¡ du perche furtl¡er apologized ûo
AC.P. as organisers of the event, and to all thecyclistvictims
of this caterer.

If you feel you $,ere victimized please wriæ (in
your language) o: Francois Beaudoin, president des
Randonner¡rduPerche, Boucherville J. poisson No.3, 61400
MorAgne au Perche, France.

Include your PBp ID plaæ number, and the
aproximaæ hour and daæ you ate at Mortagne. This will
permit Francois to write up his report for the caærer.

Francois finished his leuer by inviting cyclists to
come and tour in the Perche and especially in Mortagrre au
Perche æ Pentecoste '92 in a friendly, convivial and festive
seüing.

(submiued by Gerry pareja)

Blcgcll tlgilrtoclotlon of Blltlrh Columblo
332 - 1367 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. V6H 4Ag

Hotline: (604) 731-R|DE (24 hrs)
Telephone: (604) 797-9034 o F¿rx (6}4i7gg-712s
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Àllis, linda
Àracott, Iþirdre
r Àr¡cott, Iþirdre
Batirre, lonan
Bentall, Barney

+ Be¡tell, Barnet

Bigaro, Gordon

Blai¡, Gil
Blair, Riehard

Blaleu¡, Joe

Bogart, Barry
8onga, Ànna

+ Bonga, l¡¡a
Bon¡rer, Ien
Xoo¡stra, Bob

Eorrutzþ, Barbara

Bonan, Ielly
Brain, Geoff

Bridge, [arold
+ Sridge, [erold
Brodie, Ion
+ Brodie, fon
8yrne, Peter

Carbo¡, Ilevid
Cave, Jir
Charber¡, lob
Cù¡noet, tlavid
Cbo, lloug

Clague, lichael
Clarl, Gordon D.

Coot, Gord

+ Cool, 6ord

Dagenair, tohrt
Iþrox, [ene
Drarbangb, Iirb¡
Driver, Àr¡
+ Ilriver. Àrn

tvanr, Àldy
Fari¡, Ia¡
r Faris, Ial
lraler, Gary

+ lraser, Gart
?rarer, Ieith
+ Fraser, leitl
Gibson, Glem
6ibson, fouire
Green, Cliff
Green, ?hereaa

laeter, Ctris
lagen, lile
r f,agen, lile
lainer, Broee

flaldte, Dirl
lart, [iehael
[ead, Ieith
fleillila, Bob
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[erpell, lalcoh
flesbka, Jon

lililebraad, lalph
linde, Carol

[ide, Stepben

J¡ffar¡, lisa
Jaúeson, Joh¡
John¡on, Bon

Joh¡sto¡, David

larpr, llite
Iilbur¡, Erad

lohuska, Cindt
Iuehenmller, tanfred
r lucùe¡mller, Ianfr
lar, Ihhane

[ar, Sele¡a

landelg, Bruee

[app, lalph
f,arre¡ee, thoras
leproe, Barbara

[ir, ?herera r

f,iteone, I¡lcol¡
lh, lelanie r

laa¡, Bd

taal., Suran

lhlzabn, 8ob

t¡rsball,.;Carrie
l¡rtin, 0úaFe
lartinicl.,, Garry

llau¡drell, lalph
frellorell'. Dorothy

teGuire, D¡n

tclenzie, Bruee
+ f,elenzie, Sruce

[cleal, Ged

ÍePolatd, tat"hleen
tePolad, Xiehard

lonagùan, Bam¡
+ [onaghaD, 0ar{t
lloreau, [argaret
t loreau, targaret
torrison, Judy

tortol, David

iorley, David

luniz, Bay

Xeifer, loy
Xoaler, lonald
Iodrell, lric
Xorthrop, Àl

0eeh¡ler, Peter

0liver, Craig

Okon, lend¡
Orrer, fiarion
Paglia, Patricl
Pasder¡iek, lon
Parlareki, Gordol

Philco¡, Xigel
Piovesa¡, lalte¡
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Pollocl, ?ir
Pringle, lnr
Be¡tler, Iþ¡
lobb, 8o¡
lohrts, llarl
lodden, Pat

Scott, Bald¡
Sbarlet, J¡et
Shelbour¡, John

Siudut, George

$knce, tiehael
Sritù, Iare¡
S¡eed, Gil
Soar, loger
Sol¡ti, lo¡e
Spriagle, 6len

$tary, Peter
+ Start, Peter
Stelfo¡, lor
?adi[, Patriel
la¡lor, Colin
lùorntol, tike [.
riï, Bobi¡
lrctheray, Jay

0gar, Cliff
l¿lle¡ce, Jiri
9a¡ tanilt, Charlie
9an tandt, Sean

Yilard, Je¡¡ifer
leingartner, trut
+ ki¡gart¡er, trnst
leiagartaer, linda
leir, Bobert

tilson, Ien
lintjes, [art
lojcit, lor
lood, Eria¡
lood, Stuart
+ hod, Stuart
Iancey, Dan

lort, À. Brent
r lorl, À. Brent

Iuen, Charles

Iirpricü, Iarel
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SllPn mxD0xtB0[S to date: 15. lhia report i¡clode¡ reports received to Jan 12/92. Plea¡e send updates directly to re. Àlso
pleare let æ l¡or about úrspellingr, rrong nurber¡, ete. tha¡ks.

SPECIü ¡0tts BE 1991 PBP B8S0HS: Àt thi¡ date re still don't have official lists of results. le do not knor for sure rhether
tbose riders rbo fini¡heil after the 9l hr tirit rill b cou¡ted as fitishers or ¡ot (al e¡tra hour of graee ras alloredl.

$lll[S: Generally VÀ xam lancouver-area ro¡te, IÀ rc¡¡s larloopr route, YI xeng Valeourer I¡l¡¡d route, F9 reanr lrarer Valley
ronte, $t xalg S.¡. B.C. route.

Beport b¡ Gerry Pareja (601-8?l-52291.


